Why should you submit for the 2020 GLOMO Awards?
The mobile industry’s most coveted awards return for the
2 th year at MWC
. With
Awards across
Categories, there is an award for every single player in
the digital ecosystem to enter.
Submit for the 20

GLOMOAwards today and...

Showcase your company
and product as an Industry
Leader in front of the entire
Telecom and Digital
Community
Shortlisted companies have their
Logo and Profile displayed on
collateral for MWC Barcelona, the
World’s largest mobile tech event.

Collect your award in
front of
00+ senior
execs in our GLOMO
Award Ceremony
Winners will receive the GLOMO
Award Trophy in our stellar
Award Ceremony
MWC

Get international coverage through the
3,500 media and press in attendance
Our large press community attends to cover the hottest
companies and developments from MWC - including
the winners of the GLOMO Awards!
Become a speaker at a
future GSMA Event!

Get your submission read by
the leading 20 CTO’s of
Global Telecoms
Our CTO Award is judged by 20 Telecom CTOs
around the world. An opportunity for exposure
like this is not possible anywhere else.

Show the Industry that you mean business!
Previous winners have gone on to see significant impact
on inbound leads and even approached for partnerships
from winning a GLOMO Award

Previous winners have gone
on to present at GSMA events
including MWC Barcelona,
Shanghai, LA and across our
M360 Event Series

Have 107,000
people watch you
being named a
winner in real-time!
The Award presentations
are live-streamed to the
entire MWC Barcelona
audience.

Be the talking point in over 1 million meetings!
A LOT of meetings during MWC Barcelona, all of whom
are looking for the next big opportunity.

Receive a
complimentary pass to
MWC Barcelona
Companies who are
successfully shortlisted
will receive one
complimentary EVP
Pass to the show!

So submit for the
GLOMO Awards
today!
Find out more here
Submissions are open until
Wednesday 2
November 5pm GMT

